estates, or if they are really farms, that is, if they are rented from a large landowner, the rent is paid in produce, and not in money. This latter system?the metayer system, as it is called, from the fact that the usual proportion which the landlord takes is the half ?makes the proprietor share equally with the tenant the profit of good years, and the losses of bad ones. "There are no rebates of rent, because the rent is always a fixed proportion of the produce, and the landlord has a more direct and conscious interest in keeping the estate in good order than if he received a money rent.
As custom forbids the eviction of a tenant, the latter has almost the feeling of proprietorship; and the security of his tenure encourages him to spend both labour and capital on the ground, while the fact that the landlord shares the profit induces the latter to lend money for the stocking and development of the farm. The metayer is thus more akin to the peasant proprietor than to a tenant at will; and anything we 
